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WASHINGTON AND PARK INTERSECTION TO BE CLOSED MAY 5-21
Work to reconstruct intersection part of Park Avenue 4-to-3 Lane Conversion Project

MUSCATINE, Iowa – The Park Avenue 4-to-3 Lane Conversion Project will move into the
Washington Street and Park Avenue intersection starting Wednesday (May 5) when the east
half of the intersection is closed to traffic.

Manatts, the prime contractor for the Park Avenue project, anticipates that work in the
intersection will continue through at least May 21, weather permitting.

The east half of the intersection will be closed starting Wednesday as Muscatine Power & Water
replaces a water main in the intersection. Once that is completed, Heuer Construction, Inc., will
remove and replace the pavement. City officials indicate that the east half is tentatively
scheduled to be completed by May 13, weather permitting.

Once the east half is completed, the contractor will close the west half for pavement removal
and replacement.

Traffic on Park Avenue is currently restricted to the western two lanes as work continues in
Stage 2 (the east side of Park from East 4th to Washington). North-South traffic on Park Avenue
will be permitted through the Washington Street intersection but traffic will not be permitted to
turn onto Washington Street.
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Highway 22 westbound traffic will be detoured onto University Avenue and onto Colorado before
returning to Park Avenue. Local traffic only will be permitted past University Avenue while the
intersection is closed.

Eastbound traffic on Washington Street will be detoured onto Cypress, to Isett, and to Clay
before returning to Park Avenue. Local traffic only will be permitted past Cypress while the
intersection is closed.

Closure East Side of Washington Street Intersection (PDF)
Closure West Side of Washington Street Intersection (PDF)
Washington Closure Combined (PDF)

Drivers are reminded to slow down and use caution when travelling through the construction
zone, obey traffic control devices, and be aware of workers. Use an alternate route if possible.

For more information on City of Muscatine construction projects click on CONSTRUCTION to
visit the Department of Public Works Construction Projects page.

If you have a comment or concern, please email feedback@muscatineiowa.gov or
pwrequest@muscatineiowa.gov. A staff member will respond within 24 hours.
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